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Abstrxt 

This paper describes the damper design for 6 
pr~tc.. on S pbu buachec in tb. Teatron mllid.r.1 
Sibzul pickup, transient pbw. detection, derirrtir. 
metworks, and phase correction via the high-level rf 
arc unsred. kch rf station i. cantrolled by s slow 
feedback 1-p. IO addition &lobs1 feedback loops 
eomtrc.1 .&I set of four uritjss, on. ..t for protons 
mad on. ..t for sntiprotons. Operational experience 
rith these v&ems is di.cu.a.d. 

Intrcnduction 

Befcr to Figure 1. Not. that only the phu 
circuits ve shorn. but another complete ..t exists 
for protons. ~~lr(r 

Sk- ,n- 

liyr. 1: Collider longitudinrl dvpcr for 6x6 
bunches. (Di.grw .hows pbu uvity loops uld damping 
channel. only.) 

The damper chain sonsists of s b.u p’ctupi : 
phu. detector, . d/dt netwxk to obt.in A 
sonnaction to pbss. shifter #l of the high-level rf 

. principle of the damper is described in 
kfcrancc 2. The phase of th. entire I-cavity high 
l.r.1 .cc.l.rating system i. shifted .lightly in 
response ta a rdial position error AR. 

Ap=-Ff+?. (1) 

where is is the rats-of-change of bunch phu. relstir. 
to la-1.~1 rf phase. 

Shother the d-par circ;~ry .;&ru; oy~,;; 
slwad-loop, luing the 
Control' ia Pi‘. 1, monitor sign&ls UC svsilsbl. for 
ml1 12 bunches in the machine throughout injection, 
cccslcrstioa and stir-.. At iajsction, there signals 
silo. on. to redil, minimis. w.y .y.t.m.tie ph... 
.rror b&...n Main Ping hunches md wllider buckets. 

Pickup Locstion 

Individual p and pbu bunch.. pass through the 
Wxiplin. directional pickup, which i. 1 meter long 
snd at room temperature but othenis. is like that 
described in kfarenccs 3 and 4. Directionality of 

l p.rmt.d by Unir.r.iti.. I...uch As.oci.tion, Inc. 
lrndar contr.et with th. U.S.D.putm.nt of Bnerg7. 

the pickup is -33 dS - insufficient bzchtall~ 
dissrisinat. b.tw..n aad 

IePtherefore 
pb= by 

directionality alone. placed the pickup 
at 117, dimtsnt froll a wlli.ion point. The time 
sepustion between p and pbu bunckee at P17 is 1.76 
nss:: sdzqust. for complete isol+ion by tire @+g. 

, ho..r.r, or,. ,hort xnt.nal x,, machr,. 
opentin when both p’r and pbar. pass through the 
pickup rimultsnsously - that i. during collision - 
point wgging~. The duping loop should be off 
during this ragging. 

limains Circuit 

Figure 2 is the u-n.& to b.llistically 
ucit. l if4 rewnstor ritb the bunch signal. To 
eliainst. amplitude-dependent phu. changes r.1.t.d to 
.xcit.tion of the sinusoid, tb. bipolv pul.. from the 
pickup .imultsn.ou.lr fesdr PW and NPN transistors. 
At pint D in Figure 1 there is urnnested l dupily 
diode bridge to wrest the rim&rag before the next 
bunch urircs. 

Ph.s. D.t.ctor, C-amut.tor .nd Suplt-w,d-Sold. 

Th. phua d.t.ctm, described in kference 6, 
campvcs the phaa of the bunch-excited ringing with 
the low-l.r.1 rf .in*ww.. Ph... d.t.ctc.r output, an 
~8logua signal of 1 rolt/9', i. gsted into l ruple- 
-d-bold cbsnra.1 for 15D msec. kc& cb8na.l i. 
individually updated turn br turn. Th. I.7 nuker 
pulse iwwes that the phus sipals v. routed to the 
proper suple-and-hold ch.nn.1. 

. 
# Sircal. Di.tributor and Limiter 

. 
An active diffcrantistor ‘snerst. 

signal, Y 
+ from the + 

in kf*rsnce 2. The 0 .ignal;stz; 
mwc...ir.l~ ptsd into phu. .hift.r (1. 
tiws we set to uusc a mew phv. cbang. ta urira .t 
the hi&h l.r.1 cavities just u the prcrious bunch 
1e.r.s. Doing this give. the uxiwm w.ilsbl. time 
for the cavity phase to redjust to the n.. value. The 
l milsbl. time b.t..an bunches of 1 species is o..- 
sixth of s tvrn or 3.6 miuossconds. 

Tranaientlr, the phase shifter #I may cover its 
full rang., but m 375 nsec BC network limits the 
cavity *xcursi.n to t3.43.. With this limiter 
setting, there i. no darqar of tripping sn rf station. 
The t3.42' 6 ph... .hift corr..ponds to .n indiridu.1 
bunch .n*rg7 wrrectioa of Vpk .in 6 sV, .r 172 KaV 



per turn luimtm, sir.,, tb. typical riw ro1t.g. of 
1.2 m.gwolts. 

IP Std.ion rod Glob.1 Pbm. Lows 

&zb rf stdion7 bss its mm .low ph... feedback 
loop for pbmse trscbiw acad noi.. mduction, providing 
-20 dB i.pr.....at from dc to . few bundr.d Bert%. 
Cavity pp vo1t.g. i. cnmpuad to the rsfsrenc. drive 
ria s ph... dctmtar. The error sipal drives pbm. 
sbiftcr #3 to cl... the loop. 

A fut ‘lobal f..dbscb loop controls .a& 1st of 
four critics; on. sat for pmtonr .ad on. ..t for 
u,tipmtons Sacb ..t of four uriti.. im driven 
ind.p..dantly. Tb. two rf mm .ipml. are compusd to 
their respective lm level references by mean. of 150 
m.c rim time pb.m detectors driving pbm. shifters 
#2. Tb. proton and antiproton rf .u .igral. take 
into Lcu)uDt a11 eight unities in deriving proton and 
antiproton rf voltage. The.. fut loops cart.&, phase 
for station trips md provide noi.. reduction in tb. 
epcrstiag sy.t.m (m&at.ining collider luminosity). 
Tb. lmpr bar. -Xl dB pin ritb dc - 10 bSz bandwidth. 

Operatiorml Bxpcrisnc. 

Dtuiw tb. 1987 colliding bea rum it was ob..n.d 
tbst cobcrent syacbrotron o.cill.tionr would develop 
over . *pan of tens of minutes. The presant 6x6 pb.s. 
f..dbacA vetems N intended to rectify tbi.. 

At pr...nt tb. sntiproton .y.t.. i. IIS..= turned 
on, mad tb. proton .yst.. i. active only during proton 
iajcction. The muon for this umg. is srplsinsd. 

Injection 

On. pmsibl. US. of tbes. pbrs. feedback loops i. 
to dmp coherent ~nsbrotron oscillations induced by 
either s pbss. or energy error between the Main Bing 
md tb. Teratron rf sy.t.ms at injection. Figure 3 
contain. l plot of tb. initial phase oacillstion of a 
proton bunch. It tarns out that the initial phss. 
o.cillstioa rzrefom is rirtuall, idcaticsl when the 
6x6 pbss. feedback is turned on. Figure 4 contains 
the pbu. o.cill.tion nrefon of s nimilu bunch as 
ulculrtad by a eaputsr .imulation. Not. tb.t 
qualit~tirely the yraament betman simulation md tb. 
Tcvatron is ratb.r r.uskabl.. 

_ - -?zzL4& i’..‘.d ’ a~“.” --” . T”.., ..“-a..1 
-Figure 3: S~ncbrotron Pi*** I: Sisulstion of 

e.cill.tion pbue-proton ~n&motron o.cillstion 
bun&-Terstron injection. pbw 

A. will be .bm Istar, the amber of o.cil1stio.s 
to dup to l/e of the origins1 vplituds is "75. 
P+r. 5 .bov. the pbu. .psc. di.tribution of the 
wmputer sinulstion test particles st 100 uec. 
intnn.ls, which tarns out to be about 4C .J.chrotro. 
cmcillsticms. Not. tbst tb. loge vplitud. puticles 
smcsr cut into uniform uimutbal d.n.ity 
di.tributioa fu rrreBquicbly tbsn tb. core particle., 
which even after 40 cmcillations LT. lumped clo..ly 
together. As it t- out, it i. observed tbst 
turning OS the proton 6x6 .yst.. at injection do.. not 
change tb. 05% internal within rbich the puticles 
li., but does .ligbtly inwu. tb. cm. d.n.ity of 

the buocb. Because of the very nail B* st SO, this 
bslps i.cr.u. tb. lumi.osity of the .tor.. 

Fipur. 6: Simulation of longitudinal pbm. .prc., 
.bowing tbst 1-g. mplitud. puticlas "car into 
llnifon -1~ density di.ttibutions much f..t.r than 
the cer. put&l... Plot. .r. .pund .t 100 m..c 
iIk..n*ls. 

Colliding mnd Single Beu Stor.a 

The primary motirstion for T:POX6 snd T:AP6X6 is 
to .tsbili.. tb. syncbrotron o.cillstion vplitud. 
pmtb durin(( low colliding bsu &are.. During the 
present collider run, this growth bu only appsuad 
during proton-only .t.er.s. and with s grortb r.t. much 
nrl1.r than that ob..nad during the 1-t collider 
M. king collidin& b.u *tire., DO ~ncbrotron 
owillstion growth has bean ob.ansd. As . result, 
the.. phase feedbscb loop. u. not wed opsraticmlly 
during stores. 

:;.lli Ei :;.lli Ei j j 
” 

-3-t. -1.. 
Figure 6: Pbue~ciktion uplitud. vs time in s 
protan only ‘tore. 

During proton only .tar.., it ha. been r.p.at.dly 
ob..n.d that individual bunch.. will begin to exhibit 
coherent vncbrotron oscillations with the loop off. 
Tbi. mot&n i. muured awing the 6X6 pbm. doctors. 
Pivot. 6 show. the phu. motion of four bunches, 
1sb.ll.d P3 through P6. Their intensities in units of 
100 particles par bunch Y. 1i.t.d on the left of the 
plot. Not. that P6 has d.r.1op.d l ..ry 1u.s. st.dr 
.t.t. pbss. oscillation. At -15 ..conds into the 
plot, tb. T:PBx6 .,.t.. w.. turned on. Not. that th. 
motion duped to l/:h,z: it. origin.1 u111~:;~ 5; 
about 2 ..wads, wrt..pmds 
myacbrotron o.cillstions mentioned in tb. previous 
..ction. It brs been noted that it M the mo.t 
intense bunch tbst experienced coherent o.cillstion 
growth, .nd so.. effort hrs b..a ud. to calculate . 
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longitudinal imp.dancc fra mbscquent wuursnnt.. 
no twult is as yet inconclusive. 

l-8 7: PAM. va time for both p and pbu. 

Tbongh mb in mynchrotron oscillation vplitude 
b.s not bwn obsen.d during colliding barn running, 
there i. a steady mt&. rms .aplituda mhicb can be 
wuursd. ?wra 7 contain. three pbotograpbs of such 
acillmtions. In tbc top pbotegrsph the top trsce is 
P3 and tbe b&km trac. is Pl. Not. that the 
omsillations bare the *YE amplitude aad pha.8. In 
the right hand pbotogrsph, mntiprotan buncbe. A3 snd 
Al YE .imilul, compared, again exhibiting idsr&iul 
amplitude and pbua. In the b&ton photograph, proton 
bunch P3 im czapusd to antiproton bunch Al. In 
sontrut to the tlppcr ho photographs, the.. bunches 
UC not oscillating together in ph.... This 
eoncluaion has bssn verified by looking st the VOX. 
sohacraace of the tro phwr o.cillstions. Therefore, 
soma global mwhuimm i. affecting ~11 proton. 
ideotiull,, 811 antiprotons identically, but 
affecting protans diffsrcntly fra mntiproton.. An 
obvious candidate mwhulism is rf phase noise, .ince 
tbe proton and antiproton rf mystem. are independent. 
A. yet no wnfirution of this hypethesis ha. bsen 
forthunily. " 6 

E&rc 8: Put ponricr trmmfon of pbve vm time 
. Note that the proton and antiproton. bsre 

different oscillation frequencies and bwdwidths. 

Piprc 8 sontsins the ?oIlrisr transform of the 
proton and antiproton mtions. Tb. bunch Isqtb. of 
the pret..x bunch.. m.r. longer than tb. sntiproton 

bmcbcs Since the syncbrotron frequency dacrawe. 
cpadntiully ritb syncbrotton uplitudc, one wuld 
npect tb. 8v.r.g. .,nch+otrc.a frequency of the 
proton. to b. slightly lonr and broder than tba 
antiprotons. ju.t 8s observed. 

Since tb.rc ui.t whorent .yncbrotron motion, cm* 
would erpsct longitudinrl mittawe gro.th during a 
stare. This im indeed the -8, aa demonstrated b, 
tbe plot in Pi-r. 0. The pwtb of tb.s. 
loruitudinal cmittancc. is wt affected bT T:P6x6. 

. 
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Figure 0: La@tudinal .mittsnce vs time for proton 
bunches on. through four. 

Cunclusions 

Prrliminu, measurements of the affect of the 6x6 
pbrsc fsadback systems in an oper.tioaal setting hers 
bacn made. Due to the dissppeusncc of the motivating 
s,ncbrotron oscillation Svatb masswed in the last 
wllidcr run, only the proton system i. useful, snd 
only .t injection. 

Further work is required to understand rhy 
wbersnt oscillation. develop in proton only .tarer, 
but not wbsn proton-antiproton collisions t&c place. 
In addition, the wchutism of tbc proton only 
oscillation growth should be identified md fired. 

Figure 1 *ha th.t the next e-did&. for 
impror.wr,t i. tb. low-1.v.1 tf .,&cm, becms. .t 
beat the dvpiw can only force the bunches to tr.ck 
the r.f.r.nc.. Ptcliminu, ~~wcmcnts indicwtc l 

potentid hprornant of 20 to 30 dB in lorering 
omcill&.or midsbsad noim. in tba 10 to 100 Bert6 rw,g. 
which cnumpusrs the s,ncbrot.on frequency. 
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